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“. . .And behold, you will conceive in your
womb and give birth to a son, and you shall
name Him Jesus. He will be great and will
be called the Son of the Most High; and the
Lord God will give Him the throne of His
father David; and He will reign over the
house of Jacob forever, and His
kingdom will have no end.” Luke 1:31-33

For all this it is my duty to thank and praise, serve and obey Him.
-M. Luther, SC
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From the Pastor

faith, and unfortunately many pastors are completely unskilled and
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, incompetent teachers. Yet supposedly they all bear the name ChrisThis month, in response to a
tian, are baptized, and receive the
question asked of me during Bible
Holy Sacrament, even though they
Study, I offer the following for
do not know the Lord’s Prayer, the
your consideration. The question?
Creed, or the Ten Com“Pastor, how do we know
mandments!3 As a result
a good sermon from a
“...just because
they live like simple cattle
bad sermon?” This is a
Christ is
or irrational pigs and, degreat question, and cerspite the fact that the Gostainly one that speaks as mentioned,
pel has returned, have
much to our world today doesn’t make
mastered the fine art of
as it did at the time of
the sermon a
misusing all their freethe Reformation.
dom.”4
Christian
The sainted Dr. Martin
In short, many, if not
sermon,
Luther observed in his
most, pastors of Luther’s
preface to the Small Cat- especially if the
day were incompetent
echism:
Gospel is neither preachers and teachers
“The deplorable,
who were ignorant of the
present nor
wretched deprivation
Word of God, and thereproclaimed.”
that I recently encounfore, they could not comtered while I was a visimunicate the Gospel effector 1 has constrained and comtively to the people they served.
pelled me to prepare this CateSadly, that condition is just as
chism, or Christian instruction2, in prevalent today. One only needs
such a brief, plain, and simple ver- listen to today’s radio and TV
sion. Dear God, what misery I be- preachers, and sadly, many Luheld! The ordinary person, espetheran preachers. Couple that
cially in the villages, knows absowith the teaching of false doctrine,
lutely nothing about the Christian or the plain doctrinal indifference
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of those who hear their sermons,
and we have a recipe for spiritual
disaster of major proportions.
In addition, we all too often
judge a sermon’s merits on the
personality of the pastor, his delivery (e.g., Does Pastor’s preaching
bore me to tears or put me to
sleep? Is his delivery monotone,
etc.?) or is it that we just do not
like the things Pastor has to say
(e.g., Is what he has to
say relevant to me and
my condition? Am I uncomfortable with his
bluntness? Pastor is
always inferring that I
am a sinner and as bad
as everyone else, etc.)?
While delivery style can make a
sermon easier to listen to, the delivery style is not what is truly important and, therefore, not what
one should concentrate on. Rather, what is important is the content of the sermon; what is the
pastor communicating to us. Remember: Words mean something!
What do I mean? Well, frankly,
many sermons preached today are
not Christ centered messages.
Many pastors have replaced the

message of the Cross with a focus
on the Christian life, or social, or
other cultural issues, which are
not the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Oftentimes, the Word of God is
consciously rejected in an
attempt to “grow” the church by
not offending anyone with the
bare truth of God’s Word.
Rev. Todd Wilkins, host of the
Issues, Etc. radio program, has
developed a good test to
determine if the sermon
that a pastor preaches is
a Christ centered, Cross
focused sermon. His simple diagnostic focuses on
what the pastor says, not
the pastor’s delivery style, nor on
a pastor’s ability to effectively
communicate, entertain, or be
culturally relevant to his listeners,
but instead, on the content of
what is being communicated to
those who hear the sermon. This
set of questions is a tool that you
can use whenever and wherever
you are listening to a sermon. REMEMBER—Content is
everything in a sermon!
1.How often is Jesus mentioned in
the sermon?
Continued on page 4
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a. Not a mentioning of a generic god.
b. Not a euphemism for God
2. If Jesus is mentioned, is He
the subject of the verbs?
3. What are those verbs? Examples might be:
a. Living… for you
b. Suffering… for you
c. Dying… for you
d. Forgiving… you
First, if Jesus is not mentioned at all in the sermon, even
in His various names or titles
(Christ, Son of God, etc.), then
you know that this is not a
Christ centered sermon and,
therefore, not a Christian sermon.

Second, when Jesus is mentioned, is He the subject of the
verbs? In every sentence, there
is a subject and a verb. If Jesus
isn’t the subject, then who or
what is? If, when Jesus’ Name
is mentioned, He isn’t the subject of the verbs, then this cannot be a Christ centered sermon. When someone other
than Christ is the subject of the

sentence, then Christ cannot be
the focus of the sermon. In addition, just because Christ is mentioned, doesn’t make the sermon
a Christian sermon, especially if
the Gospel is neither present nor
proclaimed.

Thirdly, look at the verbs associated with Jesus in the sermon.
Are the verbs associated with
Jesus passive or active? Is Jesus
doing the action or is He being
acted upon? If Jesus isn’t the
One doing the acting, then who
or what is? If the pastor is placing the individual listener as the
one doing the action, then this
sermon is not a Gospel sermon.
For example, “Jesus is waiting for
you to give your life to Him”
makes Jesus the passive player
and the individual listener the
one doing the acting. If the pastor says “Jesus has saved you and
gives you life” he presents Jesus
as the One doing the action and
the listener as the one receiving
the action. This is very important
since the Gospel is not about
what we do for Christ, but what
Christ has already done for us.
At the end of the sermon, ask
yourself these two questions:
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“What is our problem being iden- placed the focus of the sermon
tified by the pastor in his serand the solution of the problem
mon?” and “What is the solution on the individual listener and not
for our problem?” Is the problem on Jesus. A sermon which prethat we are sinful by nature or
sents a true Biblical solution althat we simply make mistakes,
ways has Jesus at the center and
missteps, or act inappropriately? will always tell you what He has
How the pastor defines the prob- done for you on the Cross.
lem is critical to how Christ is part Therefore, a good sermon will
of the solution. Thus,
always be Christ centered
his definition of the
and Cross focused.
“...the Gospel
problem also defines
Soli Deo Gloria!
the roll of Christ in the is not about
Pastor Parent
solution. If the problem what we do for
is anything less than our
Christ, but
sinful nature and our
1
Luther made official visitations of
inability to seek or
what Christ
congregations in electoral Saxony
please God on our own,
and Meissen from 22 October 1528
has already
or our inability to do
through 9 January 1529. He dedone for us.” scribed his experiences in a letter to
good of any kind on our
Nicholas von Amsdorf dated 11 Noown, then the problem
vember 1528 (WABr 4:597; LW
defined in the sermon is not the
49:213–14).
problem defined in Holy Scrip2
See LC, “Short Preface,” 1–2.
ture.
3
And finally, what is the solution to the problem that the pastor presents in the sermon? If
the solution presented is to “Give
your heart to Jesus” or to
“Change your attitude,” if it is at
all implied that the listener is the
source for the solution of the
problem, then the pastor has

In Luther’s day the word “catechism”
denoted these three parts, cited here in an
order sometimes found in late-medieval
manuals.
4

Kolb, R., Wengert, T. J., & Arand, C. P.
(2000). The Book of Concord: The confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
(347). Minneapolis: Fortress Press.
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From LWML

Our Savior LWML is part of the Emerald Coast Zone (Florida Panhandle and
Florala, AL) and Gulf States

LWML Motto: Serve the Lord with
gladness.
Psalm 100:2
LWML is an official auxiliary of LCMS,
focused on affirming each woman's
relationship with Christ and equipping women to live out their Christian lives in active mission ministries
and to support global missions.
We support global missions through
mite box donations. Mite box Sunday
is the first Sunday of every month.
The mite box is based on the Biblical
account of the widow's mite. (Luke
21:14). Mite offerings fund National
and District mission grants voted on
at the biennial National and District
conventions.

District LWML which includes congregations from six zones in the Florida
Panhandle, Alabama and Mississippi .
Upcoming Events:

Gulf States District Retreat, January 28
-30, 2022 at the Marriott/Downtown
OWA, Foley AL.
Gulf States District Convention, April
22-24, 2022, Huntsville, AL.
National Convention, June 22-25,2023,
Milwaukee, WI.

Websites: www.lwml.org
www.lwmlgulfstates.org
- Linda Urda
OSELC LWML President

Sunday’s Readings
(Lectionary)
Date

Old Testament

Epistle

Gospel

Dec. 5

Mal. 4:1-6

Rom 15:4-13

Lk 21:25-36

Dec. 12

Is 40:1-11

1 Cor 4:1-5

Matt 11:2-11

Dec. 19

Deut 18:15-19

Phil 4:4-7

Jn 1:19-28

Christmas Eve

Is 7:10-14

1 Jn 4:7-16

Matt 1:18-25

Christmas Day

Ex 40:17-21, 34-38

Titus 3:4-7

Jn 1:1-14

Dec. 26

2 Chron 24:17-22

Acts 6:8-7:2a, 51-60 Matt 23:34-39

Jan. 2

Gen 46:1-7

1 Pet 4:12-19

Matt 2:13-23
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Coffee with Pastor
Coffee with Pastor is a great time to get to know Pastor Parent better
and to have an enjoyable time talking about anything from recent
events, sports— you name it. It’s also a great time to ask him all
those theological things you were wondering about! Go ahead,
throw him your toughest questions!
Thursdays @ 9:00 am
Fellowship Hall

Birthdays

Women’s Bible Study

Del Bender

12/5

Mary Quarrier

12/11

Study of

Brad Bien

12/15

Psalms

Mahlon Haunschild

12/26

Brittany Quarrier

12/27

Zada Sparks

12/30

Thursdays at 10:00

Come join us for a good
time of learning and
fellowship!

Sunday Mornings

Advent Mid Week
Soup and Sandwiches will start at
6:00pm follow by Vespers at 7:00
pm.

8:00-8:45—Private Confession
9:00 Sunday School
10:00 Divine Service

12/1
12/8
12/15
12/22
See the soup and sandwich sign
up list to in the Fellowship Hall.

Christmas Services
Christmas Eve

7:00 pm

Christmas Day

10:00 am

Both services will celebrate Holy
Communion
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From the Treasurer
Finances for October 2021
All of our bills were paid in-full. For 2021 (so far), our total spending is
about 5% less than budgeted.
October donations to the Operating Fund: $9,569.00

October donations to the Designated Funds:
Air Conditioner Fund: $45.00
Total Amount in Savings: $62,690.40
Reserve for insurance deductibles (in case of catastrophic loss): ≈
$42,000.00
Escrow (defray projected operating expenses for remainder of the
year): ≈ $400.00
Available: ≈ $20,290.00
It is my sincere desire that OSELC finances are completely transparent
to our members. If you have a question, a concern, or a suggestion
about our finances: please don’t hesitate to ask me; I will be glad to
speak with you about it.
- Brian Hull
Treasurer
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From the Board of Social Ministry
the midweek services. Don’t forget
Hello Friends,
to sign up, personally, I can’t wait to
Grace Cafe is holding
taste everyone’s favorite soup.
steady. We are planning a preThe first of the year will see our
Thanksgiving dinner, which will
quarterly dinners starting up again,
consist of Ham, mashed sweet poand I am open to suggestions dine in
tatoes, corn and lima beans mix,
or dine out.
rolls and dessert.
“Advent season is
Since the high school footI hate to sound like a
upon us and it is
ball
season will be over, I was
broken record, but any
help is appreciated. If you Soup and Sandwich hoping to start up the game
night again. Again all suggescould help just one Tues- time before the
day a month it would be midweek services. tions welcome.
greatly appreciated. It
Don’t forget to sign
would be nice if there was
Enough of my ramup”
one more cook. If you
blings. May each and every
don’t have Tuesdays free
one of you have Blessed
because of other commitments,
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
there are ways to help, which I will
- Becky Williams
be glad to discuss with you if you
Board of Social Ministry
ask.
Advent season is upon us, and it
Soup Kitchen Director
is Soup and Sandwich time before
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From the Board Trustees
Trustees’ Update for November
Just like keeping up one’s home,
maintaining and updating the
OSELC property is an ongoing endeavor. Fortunately, there are
many hands to accomplish all that
needs to be done thanks to so
many of you who volunteer your
time and effort. I’m extremely
grateful to all of you for all that
you do.
Currently, the big project is the
remodel of the Chancel. This will
eliminate the hazard of stumbling
from the top level, which has happened to several of us (including
me!). In the first week following
Voter approval to proceed, we’ve
(1) removed the upper level of the
Chancel,
(2) installed
new cement
board over

the subfloor, and (3) set new tile
where the upper level previously
was. However, installing the tile
isn’t the end of the job.
Because the tile pieces are large and
heavy, a special mortar is needed to
help them stay flat and level with
each other. This mortar should be
allowed to fully cure before we
place the altar on it. Unfortunately,
that may require several weeks.
While it’s drying, we’ll put grout
between the tiles and replace some
baseboard that was removed when
the upper level was installed. I expect that the Chancel will be ready
for normal use by December 1st.
Thank you for your patience. Please
feel free to come by and see how
the work is progressing. But,
please don’t go
up onto the
Chancel until it is
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From the Security Board
Reminder!
If you are the last to leave the premises, please check all doors
to assure they are closed securely and locked.
Thank you!
Julie Blaylok

December ,2021

From the President
There is so much going on, I can
barely keep up! The chancel
“Throughout all of
area may be getting a
this, the Lord is
facelift, our new Constitution
is still being reviewed by the
still growing us
District, we have a new coninto whom He
gregation website
wants us to be and
(www.oselc.net), there are
sustaining us in
church road signs yet to
post, the Reformation annievery need.”
versary is around the corner,
and the season of Advent is nearly upon us (I’m sure I’m forgetting

something – forgive me).
Throughout all of this, the Lord is
still growing us into whom He
wants us to be and sustaining us
in every need. I have been particularly blessed that He has
made it very easy to serve in my
position as president by having a
thoughtful, generous, and kindhearted congregation like you –
thank you!
Alex Franco
OSELC President
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Q&A
QUESTION: Why does the church year
begin at Advent, what is the history of
Advent, and what is the history behind
the Advent candles and wreath?

Advent specifically focuses on Christ's
"coming," but Christ's coming manifests
itself among us in three ways — past, present, and future.

The readings which highlight Christ's coming in the past focus on the Old Testament
prophecies of his incarnation at BethleANSWER: The word “advent" is from
hem. The readings, which highlight
the Latin word for “coming,” and as
Christ's coming in the future, focus on his
such, describes the “coming” of our
"second coming" on the Last Day at the
Lord Jesus Christ into the flesh.
end of time. And the readings that highAdvent begins the church year because light Christ's coming in the present focus
on his ministry among us through
the church year begins
“Advent begins the
Word and Sacrament today.
where Jesus' earthly life
church year because

began — in the Old TestaThe traditional use of Advent canthe church year
ment prophecies of his
dles (sometimes held in a wreath)
begins where Jesus'
incarnation. After Advent
originated in eastern Germany
comes Christmas, which is earthly life began — even prior to the Reformation. As
in the Old Testament this tradition came down to us by
about his birth; then
Epiphany, about his mira- prophecies of his
the beginning of this century, it
cles and ministry; then
involved three purple candles and
incarnation. “
Lent, about his Calvaryone pink candle.
bound mission; then Easter, about his
The purple candles matched the purple
resurrection and the sending of the
apostles; and then Ascension (40 days paraments on the altar (purple for the
royalty of the coming King). The pink canafter Easter) and Pentecost, with the
dle was the third candle to be lit (not the
sending of the Holy Spirit.
fourth) on Gaudete Sunday, the Third SunThe first half of the church year
day of Advent. "Gaudete" means
(approximately December through
"Rejoice!" in Latin, which is taken from
June) highlights the life of Christ. The
Phil. 4:4.
second half (approximately June
("Rejoice! ... the Lord is near"). Hence a
through November) highlights
"pink" candle was used to signify
the teachings of Christ. The parables
"rejoicing." Some also included a white
and miracles play a big part here.
That's "the church year in a nutshell," "Christ candle" in the middle to be lit durand it should help reveal how Advent ing the 12 days of Christmas (Dec. 25 to
Jan. 5).
Taken from www.LCMS.org
fits into "the big picture."
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Getting Around OSELC
Flower sign up—Sign up poster in the fellowship hall
Refreshments sign up - Sign up sheet in the fellowship hall
Directories—on the back counter in the nave (where Service is held)
LWML mite boxes—on the back counter shelf in the nave

Serve as chairman of a board—See Alex Franco
Serve on a board—See that board’s chairman (list is on the back of the
newsletter)
Make Offerings Electronically—See Brian Hull
Subscribe to the Lutheran Witness magazine—See Trish Hull
December ,2021

Websites:
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod—www.LCMS.org
Southern District—www.southeranlcms.org

Christmas Pizza Party
Friday, December 17
6:30 pm
Fellowship Hall
Pizza , Games, and Fun!

Bring an unwrapped toy for
Crestview Police Dept.’s
“Cops for Kids”
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From the Deaconess
Advent is upon us, and as we
venture into the season, let us
rest our minds and truly ponder
this blessed season. Advent is a
time of anticipation for the arrival of the promised Messiah, our
Savior. In the midst of this anticipation, our thoughts naturally
begin to wander to the purpose
of His coming. Why did He
come? The answer
becomes clear as we
journey through Advent and then move
just beyond the
Blessed birth where
we have a clear view
to Lent and Holy
Week. His Passion
began the moment
Gabriel announced to Mary, “Do
not be afraid, Mary, for you have
found favor with God. And behold, you will conceive in your
womb and give birth to a son,
and you shall name Him Jesus.
He will be great and will be
called the Son of the Most High;
and the Lord God will give Him
the throne of His father David;
and He will reign over the house
of Jacob forever, and His king-

dom will have no end.” (Luke
1:30-33)
Why did He come? Jesus
answers this Himself:
“Jesus said, “For judgment I
came into this world, so that
those who do not see may see,
and those who see may become
blind.” Those who were with
Him from the Pharisees
heard these things and
said to Him, “We are
not blind too, are we?”
Jesus said to them, “If
you were blind, you
would have no sin; but
now that you maintain,
‘We see,’ your sin remains.” (Jn 9:39-41)
A good Lutheran may ask,
“What does this mean?” Jesus
came so we may see our sin and
our need for Him. When we are
blind to our sin, we think we
have no need of a Savior. But,
when He comes to us, our eyes
are opened by the Holy Spirit,
as were Paul’s, and we see our
sin and our desperate need for
a Savior.
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Advent allows time for eager
anticipation of our Messiah, our
Savior Jesus Christ’s arrival: as the
Baby in the manger but also eschatologically in Christ’s final coming.
The Lamb of God came so we may
be judged according to His righteousness out of His Sacrifice so we
may have forgiveness, salvation,
and life eternal. Paul puts it this
way:
“But when the kindness of God our
Savior and His love for mankind
appeared, He saved us, not on the
basis of deeds which we did in
righteousness, but in accordance
with His mercy, by the washing of
regeneration and renewing by the
Holy Spirit, whom He richly poured

out upon us through Jesus Christ
our Savior, so that being justified by
His grace we would be made heirs
according to the hope of eternal
life.” (Titus 3:5-7)
“Come, Thou long expected Jesus,
Born to set Thy people free;

From our fears and sins release us;
Let us find our rest in Thee.
Israel’s strength and consolation,
Hope of all the earth Thou art,
Dear desire of ev’ry nation, Joy of
ev’ry longing heart.” LSB 338
May the God of Peace grant you a
blessed Advent season,
Dcs. Heather Bien
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